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today in history
Dec. 15
1791: The first 10 amendments to the Constitution
— the Bill of Rights — go
into effect following ratification by Virginia.
1939: “Gone With the
Wind,” produced by David
O. Selznick based on the
novel by Margaret Mitchell, premieres at Loew’s
Grand Theater in Atlanta.
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Our view: Megalomanic
sheriff wants to be
dictator of Jones County
What is Sheriff Alex Hodge’s end
game?
Is he content with just being the sheriff
or does he want more? Does he want to
rule Jones County? Does he want to be a
dictator?
On Tuesday, Mark Thornton received
a text message alerting him that the
taxpayer-funded Public Information
Officer Allyson Knotts had removed this
newspaper from press release email list.
There will be no — zero — information
coming out of the sheriff’s department
to this newspaper.
This newspaper has been blacklisted
from the Sheriff’s Department for about
five months, but that text message made
it official. There is no doubt that Hodge
has disagreed with much of our coverage
of his department’s actions, especially
with the miscarriage of justice perpetrated against two senior citizens, one
of them a Purple Heart recipient, in an
animal abuse case the sheriff’s department treated like Jones County’s version
of 9/11.
The thin-skinned sheriff began to get
criticism and no dictator or wannabe
dictator can handle criticism. So instead
of handling that criticism professionally,
he dictates that the flow of information
will be cut off so that he and his overpaid
public information officer, who now will
not provide public information and who
makes enough money to hire a deputy to
patrol and protect this county, can deliver, via his own department’s Facebook
page, a sanitized version of news.

Rodriques Brown looks upset after talking with public
defender Grant Hedgepeth.
(Photo by Mark Thornton)

‘Assault’ not one of
Brown’s charges
in court hearing
By Mark Thornton
editor@leader-call.com

cratically elected leaders are somewhat
more restrained, but if they have enough
powers they can rig an election or do
away with meddlesome journalists or,
if money is no object, build their own
media empire.” (Use taxpayer money to
fund your own TV show so that you can
portray what is going on on your terms.
Period.)
The article continues: “Expand your
power base through nepotism
and corruption. This is not just a
tactic adopted in Third World countries.
Scandals like Bridgegate, Koreagate,
Monicagate and Watergate demonstrate
that the powerful will always find ways

A “high-risk” offender
who injured two corrections
officers during a recent fight
at the Jones County Adult
Detention Center is not getting sent back to prison for
assault — not yet, at least.
Rodriques Brown, 27, of
Laurel was brought back to
Jones County Circuit Court
on Friday morning for violating the terms of his release
from prison. But the only
charges that were brought
before Judge Dal Williamson had to do with Brown’s
failure to pay court fees and
fines, and his failure to report
to his probation officer and to
community service.
It was not known why the
assault on the officers wasn’t
one of the charges brought
before the judge. It’s not
listed as one of the charges
on the jail’s website, either.
A new felony would have
likely guaranteed that Brown
would have to go back to
prison for violating the terms

See HODGE on A12

See JAIL on A11

Alex Hodge is acting as if he wants to be a dictator or a king, much like the mad
King George III of England. His latest move is to shut down the local media.
(Photo illustration by Leader-Call staff)
We reference an article published in
the online periodical Psychology Today
titled “7 steps to becoming a dictator.” A
few of those stand out.
“Accumulate power by manipulating the hearts and minds of
your citizens. One of the first actions
of any aspiring dictator should be to
control the free flow of information,
because it plugs a potential channel of
criticism (read Laurel Leader-Call). Turn
the media into a propaganda machine
for your regime like Hitler did and Erdogan does now. (Facebook Live TV show
and refusal to release public information). Other leaders, such as Myanmar’s
ruling junta, shut down media outlets
completely. (Good luck, sheriff). Demo-

